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A MESSAGE FROM ‘BUSTER’ 

  
Hi, my name is Mascarpone the Cat!  I’m a very sweet 8 month old kitty. I’ve been at the Shelter 
for 4 months just waiting and hoping to be adopted.  I have a spunky kitten attitude and love 
playing with other cats.  Sometimes I even choose to groom them!  I’m very friendly and not a 
bit stand-offish so if you want some kitty love, I’m your gal.  Please visit the Shelter and choose 
me!  

 

First and Second Quarters 

 

Dogs     81   
Cats     40  

Our Adoption Program finds 
FURR-ever homes, 

 offering the animals a new 
LEASH on life! 

 Hi, I’m Diego and I was 
found roaming the streets of  
Rockport with my pal Fri-
da, and thankfully HSAC 
took us in.  Frida has been 
adopted, but unfortunately I 
had heartworms and had to 
undergo treatment.  Now 
I’m heartworm negative 
and ready for a Furr-ever 
home.  I’m such a sweet 
boy, and handsome I might add, but a fenced 
yard would be a good idea for when I play out-
side.  Please come see me and take me home! 

 Hi Everybody! As the Spokes-pup for HSAC, I’m on my biscuit box to bark about how 
we’re howling with glee now that the pandemic is ending.  The volunteers who give us 
so much love have been able to return and students on field trips resumed visiting the 
Shelter to get acquainted and play with us.  My ears perked up when I heard of one 
good thing about the lockdown, and that was the surge in adoptions.  I guess a lot of 
folks decided the best cure for loneliness is cuddling with a loveable mutt or kitty cat.  
Yep, we’ve got that cuddling thing down pat!  Now that we’re in the Dawg Days of 
Summer, allow me to give you a leg up on caring for us when temperatures soar.  
Please don’t leave us in the car while  you are shopping, even if it’s only for a short 
time.  For your animals who live outside, be sure they have some shade and plenty of 
water, and maybe invite them in occasionally for an air-conditioned treat.  Finally, our 
Shelter Vet, Dr. Cindy Uhr, says it’s very important to keep our flea/tick/heartworm 
medications up-to-date, particularly in the summer!  All of us at the Shelter hope every-
one is healthy and happy, and if you’re out and about, stop by to see us.  I’ll give you a 
personal tour of our “House of Hope”.                                   
                                                                           Gratefully Yours, “Buster”  



        WE          OUR VOLUNTEERS!! 

SOMETHING  TO HOWL  ABOUT  

 

Board of Directors:  Kathy Noble, President, Leta Laymon, First Vice President, Betty Hattman, Second Vice President, 
Jayne Boe, Treasurer, Clare Canterbury, Secretary, Kathy Brown, Kathy Roberts-Douglass,  Lisa Hernandez,  

 Kathy Hoffman, Janie Kittle,  Jaime Pridgeon, Cheri Rice, Dr. Cindy Brunelle-Uhr,  
Advisors: Carole Atwell, Skip Henkel, Vikki McClenaghan & Gary Ytreeide.  

THE HUMANE SOCIETY  

IN THE SCHOOLS 

“YAPPY HOUR” IS BAAAACK!! 
On the Deck at Paradise Key Restaurant 

The Last Wednesday of the Month 
5 to 7 pm - $20 per person 

Complimentary Hors d’oeuvres and 
 “Happy Hour” drink prices  

Bring Your Doggie  - Treats Provided! 

  

 

 

 
 

 

SPECIAL SHELTER VOLUNTEERS 

The Humane Society’s Shelter Manager, Autumn 
Vasey, and the organization’s Education & Outreach 
Committee chair, Betty Hattman, conducted 4 presenta-
tions to summer school students at Live Oak Elemen-
tary School, on June 18th.  The children learned about 
the many programs offered at the Shelter, as well as the 
proper care of animals and responsible pet owner-
ship.  Underscoring the importance of good health, Au-
tumn illustrated the effects of heartworms on an infect-
ed dog’s heart and the need for regular preventative 
medications.  “Pepito”, Autumn’s adorable rescue dog 
from the Shelter, was the star of the show and the chil-
dren loved his performance and lively personality.  The 
Education & Outreach Committee is active in the 
schools and the community at large.  HSAC Directors 
who serve on this valuable committee are Kathy Brown, 
Clare Cantebury, Leta Laymon, Jamie Pridgeon and 
Advisor Carole Atwell.  

Get Ready to 

“SHAKE, RATTLE & ROLL” 
at the 

2021 FRIENDS OF THE ANIMALS GALA 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH 

6:00 PM  “til the Last Jitterbug” 
Fulton Convention Center 

 
There’ll be a  

‘Whole Lot of Shakin’ Going On” 
Fantastic Floor Show & Music for Dancing 

Starring the Houston Band “Two Black Guys” 
 Seated Dinner By: Chef Wolfgang Buschang 

Call 361-790-6494 for Reservations 

Anna Birdsong, a local student, 
is spending part of her summer 
vacation being a very special 
Junior Volunteer.  She loves cats 
and comes every Thursday to 
help us maintain the Cattery at 
the Shelter.  All the kitty cats 
flock to her, particularly 
“Triton” who follows her every-
where.  We salute this young 

lady for making a commitment to volunteerism, for be-
ing loving and kind to the animals and for choosing to 
be a part of our Humane Society family. 
  

Hats off to Madeline and Paige 
Pridgeon for their participation 
in the recent city-wide Lemon-
ade Stand Day event.  The girls 
had a great time building their 
stand and being part of the pro-
gram that promotes entrepre-
neurship and good citizen-
ship.  The girl’s mom, Jaimie, is 
an active volunteer at the Shel-
ter so they chose to donate the 
proceeds from their Lemonade 
sales to the Humane Society.  It turned out another 
young entrepreneur also thought of all our doggies and 
kitty cats when he closed up his Lemonade Stand at the 
end of the event.  Derek Howell chose to donate the pro-
ceeds from his Lemonade sales and visited the Shelter 
to present a check for $300.00.  Congratulations to 
Madeline, Paige and Derek for their highly successful 
Lemonade Stand Day project and for their generous 
hearts.  We are so proud and happy they are part of the 
Friends of the Animals family!      


